24 CREATIVE WAYS TO LEARN BOTANY AT READING

1. MSc - Lizard field course
2. Training in the use of keys for plant ID
3. MSc Plant Diversity & MSc SSIS
4. MSc - Botanical visits - RBG Kew
5. BSc - plant diversity module
6. Plant ID training - to FISC level 4+
7. MSc - keys to 20 common plant families
8. Reading’s tropical greenhouse great for teaching & outreach!
9. BSBI membership & events!
10. MSc - Herbarium use & management training
11. MSc – regular eXtreme botany © activities!
12. BSc - Gatsby Plants Summer School
13. MSc - learning orders of Bryophytes
14. Taxonomy and ecology PhD research projects
15. BSc - plant diversity module
16. Endless botanical fun & games with drmgoeswild!
17. MSc - National Vegetation Classification training
18. Plant ID training - to FISC level 4+
19. Endless botanical fun & games with drmgoeswild!
20. World-wide botanical alumni
21. Registration of Plants Day every 2nd year and coming up in 2019!
22. Schools botany outreach events
23. Botanical University Challenge 2019!
24. MSc Plant Diversity 50 years old in 2019! Come celebrate with us: meetings, events and fun including Botanical University Challenge 11 - check drmgoeswild.com for information!

2019 is our 50th Birthday!

Jonathan Mitchley
@drmgoeswild
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@botanyRNG